TRANSYLVANIA INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER COURSES OF ROMANIAN
LANGUAGE AND CIVILIZATION
49th edition

Date: July 20th – August 7th 2020
Time: Afternoon (Eastern European standard time: GMT+2)
Facilitators: Center for International Cooperation & The Department of
Romanian Language, Culture and Civilisation

This is our first-time online teaching experience and we are thrilled about it. We are taking
on this challenge enthusiastically and it awakes feelings of ingenuity and creativity, mostly
because, as far as we know, no other higher education institution organized a Romanian
language online course.
We are committed to delivering you a memorable experience making you overlook the lack
of face-to-face engagement. We will pay attention to details and will establish a programme
harmonized with the particular interests and needs of each of you. If until now we needed to
consider all the local realities for the organization, this is the moment to focus solely on you.
You may be wondering why should you enroll in an online programme? You may consider the
interaction is weak or you cannot wander places. You are partially right, but we are confident
about our programme and we want to present you another angle.

Among the advantages we mention:
-

You can either start learning the Romanian language from scratch or advance your
present level
We scheduled the courses in the afternoon (according to the European time zone),
which allows people with different daily schedules to join the course
Course materials will be posted on our platform so you can access them at any
moment
The platform we are using allows participants to meet and see the persons they are
interacting with, including organizers, teachers, peers
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-

You can enjoy a varied social programme, containing interactive and interesting
activities which will your challenge imagination
You can easily connect with peers and establish new friendships
The costs are low and you have access to the same amount of information and to
same cultural facilities.

Deadline: July 15th
Apply at:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VrnKGdFe6nhUzmm1RFleYu8uPkLWJjO8ELoA6sMh60/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1_DJcFBc23lAeVJOA8hdVs_pCc3v
0IFNmsWmHc5eIHMAcsroNYuSDRuCw&edit_requested=true

Costs: 500 EUR
The participation fee includes:
-

Attendance of the courses: 3 hours/working day (multiple small groups on different
language levels for an extensive interaction with the teacher and peers)
live conferences and demonstrative workshops *free of charge*

Payment methods:
-

bank transfer:

Name of the bank: Banca Comercialã Românã
Branch: Cluj-Napoca
Bank Address: str. George Bariţiu nr. 10 - 12, RO - 400027 Cluj-Napoca,
România
Account no: 2511.E01.0.2660470.0106.EUR.8
Swift code: RNCBROBU
IBAN: RO16RNCB0106026604700008
Account holder: Universitatea Babeş-Bolyai
Address: str. Mihail Kogãlniceanu, nr. 1, RO - 400084 Cluj-Napoca,
România
-

by card, using the following payments platform of the University:
https://plati.ubbcluj.ro/ro/Event/Details/69.

Contact: diana.cosma@ubbcluj.ro
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Join us in this wonderful discovery experience!

Invest in your future! Let us create a learning opportunity in the comfort
of your home!
We have secretly stored many surprises that will be revealed during the courses! This
experience is about staying home, while ironically travelling throughout the world helped by
you, the participants to Transylvania International Summer Courses of Romanian Language
and Civilization, 49th edition.
Stay home, stay healthy and let`s learn new and interesting things together.
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